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Can you believe that Convention 2023 is only two months away?!? 

Now that the schedule has been released we hope you're as excited as we are
about the amazing sessions.

In this edition of our newsletter you'll find information about setting up your
schedule plan on SCHED, as well as the announcement of NCTCA's first ever
2SLGBTQIA+ symposium.

As always if you have any questions please don't hesitate to get in touch via
the CONTACT page on mynctca.com

#NCTCA2023

Written by N. Lueke

https://www.facebook.com/nctca
https://www.instagram.com/nctca_ab/
https://twitter.com/NCTCA
http://mynctca.com/


Tech Corner

Social EventsSocial Events

Did You Know? 
The NCTCA website login is not the same as your SCHED login.  

This login is for the NCTCA website. Here you will find
the form used to submit proposals when they are being
accepted. 

Clicking this button will take you to SCHED where you
can login, or create an account that you can then use to
build your convention schedule.

Quick Tip
The SCHED mobile app isn't always the easiest place to create your convention schedule and
review session information. It's actually best to create your convention schedule in SCHEd by
using a desktop computer, then you can use the app to easily view your schedule during
convention.

2023 NCTCA Breakfast with Brian Keating
Friday, February 10th
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM
Westin: Devonian Room

2023 Partners in Education Luncheon with Tareq Hadhad
Friday, February 10th
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Westin: Devonian Room

Purchase a ticket
through EVENTBRITE

Wednesday Night Social 
Wednesday, February 8th
7 PM -10 PM
CRAFT Beer Market



If you are booking accommodations downtown for the convention we
have a room block, and group rates available at the Westin. When
booking please make sure to use the link below in order to access the
group rates.

Room Type Single Double Triple Quad

Deluxe Wing 1 King $239.00 $239.00 $260.00 $285.00

Traditional 1 King $189.00 $189.00 $214.00 $239.00

Traditional 2 Doubles $189.00 $189.00 $214.00 $239.00

Booking Accommodations Downtown?

Book Here

https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1667940836267&key=GRP
https://www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1667940836267&key=GRP


PRESENTING THEPRESENTING THE  NCTCANCTCA

Symposium
Join Andrew Wiens, Rin Lawrence and Renée LeClerc as they

explore topics centered around GSAs and inclusion. 

Andrew Wiens (he/him) is currently the lead teacher for the GSA at W.D. Cuts Jr.
High in St. Albert, a member of the SOGI group for St. Albert Public Schools, and
has been running GSA's in one for or another since 2009. Andrew is one of the
co-chairs for the S. Albert Public Schools Rainbow Network Educators' GSA and a
founding member of the new Alberta Teacher's Association Gender and Sexuality
Alliance (ATA GSA). This year Andrew also received a Stonewall Award from the
Intl. Day of Pink organization for 2SLGBTQIA+ advocacy, education,
representation & celebration.  Andrew lives in Edmonton with his wife and
daughter, and can regularly be found in the river valley on his bike. 

Rin Lawrence (he/him) is a Diversity Consultant for Sexual Orientation, Gender
Identity, and Expression (SOGIE) and has been a teacher since 2013 in two
Alberta school districts. Rin is the chair of the Edmonton Public Teachers Local 37
Diversity, Equity, and Human Rights Committee (DEHR) and the Edmonton Public
Teachers Local 37 Staff Gender and Sexuality Alliance. Rin is also the lead
organizer of the Alberta Teachers Association Gender and Sexuality Alliance
(ATAGSA). Rin's lived experience and dedication to inclusion in education fuels his
passion when speaking to the importance of diversity in all aspects of our world.

Renée has been the lead teacher for the GSA at Paul Kane High School in St.
Albert since 2013. Renée is one of the co-chairs for the St. Albert Public Schools
Rainbow Network Educators' GSA. Renée can also regularly be found at the
Edmonton Public, and Edmonton Catholic Teacher GSA meetings. Renée is a part
of the SOGI group for St. Albert Public. Renée lives in Edmonton with her husband
and daughter, and can regularly be found in the river valley on her bike. 

Find out more about the sessions being offered by clicking on the
SCHED link on mynctca.com and in upcoming newsletters

http://mynctca.com/

